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Wednesday 14 May 2019
Dear Parents/Carers,
Last week was Sir David Attenborough’s 93rd birthday! (08 May).
To celebrate and appreciate Sir David Attenborough’s remarkable work bringing us
fascinating, never seen before, images of amazing animals, perplexing plants and
spectacular species, we will all be going to the Park on Thursday 16 May in the
afternoon.
He is one of the most travelled men in history and he has brought to our attention the
environmental issues that face us if we do not make some changes now.
Children may come to school wearing a green top with their uniform if they choose.
Our visit to the park will be a way to bring to everyone’s attention the beauty of Our
Planet and kick start our thinking as to what we could be missing if we do nothing at all.
All classes will make their way to the park in the afternoon to play, appreciate the
scenery or just take a stroll. Our visit will inspire us to think about how we can help make
a difference to our world.
Our learning will lead us to:





look at new plants and their role in our environment
take photos of the beauty around us
do a litter pick or
just have some Mindfulness time to be at one with the planet

This visit will be a stimulus to future whole school initiatives where we will look at changes
we can make in our school to ensure we conserve our planet. (recycling, water intake
and plastic reduction, saving energy and solar use, gardening and sustainability etc).
If you would like to join us, please come along and have some fun with the children.
With best wishes for Our Planet!
Ms John
Headteacher
Greta Thunberg : ‘But I’ve learned you are never too small to make a difference.’

